Sports Day
Next Friday (7th July) is sports day.
The children need to come into school in their PE
kits with the coloured top of their family group (no
football shirts please). The children will need a
water bottle but will not need to bring anything
else to school (eg: link books, book bags etc).
Please look at the weather to decide if your child
will need a waterproof coat, we will still be going in
the rain.
If your child is packed lunch, please send them in
with a disposable lunch or they will have to carry
their lunch box to the Football club.
All children will be picked up from Harpenden
Town Football club at 2pm.

Fine diner/Proud cloud
Our fine diner is Ben. For always waiting patiently for
his lunch
Our proud cloud is Lydia. For persevering when making
her print using card and string. Well done!

Have a lovely weekend! 
Mrs Moss and Mrs Parker
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Learning this week

Pre-Learning
Maths: Next week we will be learning
about money. It would be beneficial to
talk to your child to practise counting in
backwards in different steps, such as 2,
5 and 10s to help with counting out
coins. If you have coins at home get
your child to count them and discuss
the names and value of the coins. This
can be done with the notes too.

English: This week in English we have been
continuing to learn about Explanation texts. We
have been searching the internet to find out
information about why it gets colder when you
go further up Mount Kilimanjaro. Then we used
the information to plan our explanation.

Maths: This week we have been learning about
subtraction. We have been looking at different
methods to solve subtraction questions. We
have learnt the crossing out method, counting
back using a hundred square, partitioning and
the column method. We also discussed place
value during this week too.

Things to remember

 Library books - Wednesday.
 Please be prompt collecting your
children at the end of the school
day.
 PE every Tuesday and Friday
 Home Learning book to be
returned every Wednesday
 Lunch at Lydekker park every
Monday
 Sports Day is on Friday 7th July at
12.00pm

